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In line with the vision to promote “School for the Community”  and “University for the Society”, the Ministry of Education
(MoE) is committed to undertake a more personal approach to propagate information about opportunities in pursuit of
higher and tertiary education to the Malaysian Natives, based on the former’s three core values and embedded culture
– love, happiness and mutual respect.
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The MoE believes education is the master key to upgrade knowledge and reinforce self-esteem among communities of
Natives, who have long been meek and introverted – distancing themselves from outright healthy competition with
other ethnicities.
Moving forward with such belief, departments under the purview of the MoE – namely Department of Higher Learning
(JPT) and Pahang State Department of Education – together with the Department of Natives Development (JAKOA) and
Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) took on a synergistic collaboration to conduct a programme called “Program
Sentuhan Kasih@JPT (mailto:Kasih@JPT) 2019 Bersama Masyarakat Orang Asli” to help boost the standard of education
level among the Natives in Malaysia, speci cally in the district of Pekan, Pahang.
Held at the Sekolah Menengah Kebangsaan (SMK) Lepar in Pekan on August 22, 2019, the programme was o ciated by
UMP Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ir. Dr. Wan Azhar Wan Yuso . 
Also in attendance at the event were JPT Director of Enrollment into Public Institutions of Higher Learning (IPTA), Wahi
Nordin; Pekan District Education Head, Mohd Razali Mustafar; and SMK Lepar Headmaster, Mohd Shuha Abdul Karim.  
According to Professor Ir. Dr. Wan Azhar, underlining such belief, UMP is ever committed to ensure adequate enrolment
placement in the university for quali ed children of the Natives to pursue their higher education at both diploma and
degree levels. “This e ort is fully supported by the State Department of Education as well as the federal government
agency JAKOA.
“The community of Natives should be given equal opportunity and access to higher education as any children from the
other races in our country. Their academic potential should be nourished and polished,” emphasized the Vice-
Chancellor in his o cial address.
“This Sentuhan Kasih programme is the MoE’s  fth collaboration with JAKOA, with the objective of enhancing
communications between community leaders and children of the Natives,” he highlighted.
“Manifesting from such familiarity and strong bond of communications, MoE – via IPTA Enrolment Division, or UPU – has
enabled a special enrolment passage into local public institutions of higher learning for selected categories of quali ed
students, such as children of Natives, Disabled applicants, scholastic athletes and those from the B40 income group,”
Professor Ir. Dr. Wan Azhar explained.
“These selected categories of university candidates no longer have to compete with the mainstream applicants when
they apply via UPU Online. They only have to ful l certain general conditions and special qualifying prerequisites set by
the higher learning institutions, and they will be assessed accordingly,” he continued. 
Professor Ir. Dr. Wan Azhar said for the 2019/2020 academic session, statistics showed some 401 out of 428 Natives
students, or about 93.7 percent, who passed the Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM), were o ered placements at public
universities across the country.
  
“Meanwhile, the Natives students who sat for the Sijil Tinggi Pelajaran Malaysia (STPM), or underwent matriculation and
foundation courses, all 74 of them successfully made it into public universities – a 100% accomplishment of the target
set.”  
Commemorating the success of the Sentuhan Kasih@JPT (mailto:Kasih@JPT) 2019 programme, Professor Ir Dr Wan
Azhar presented UMP Admission O er Letter to Roni Chandan Kumar Dhar, 20, from Runchang Pekan, who was
accompanied by her mother, Nab Hempar, 39. Roni will be pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree in Project Management and
her studies is slated to commence on September 2, 2019. 
Meanwhile, JPT Director Wahi said one of the main objectives of the Sentuhan Kasih programme,  is to help explain the
enrolment process and prerequisites, application methods and qualifying intake assessment to the Natives.   
“In addition, this programme is the right platform to highlight existing and new study courses o ered at public
universities, polytechnics, community colleges and public institutions of vocational training for the 2020/2021 academic
session,” he said, adding that there are also Distance Learning Programme, Part-Time Study Programme and Short
Courses available.
At the Sentuhan Kasih programme, Wahi said the Natives would also have access to information on Lifelong Learning
Programme (PSH) – which is conducted in a completely di erent manner when compared to formal learning.
“For instance, if a working candidate would like to pursue the PSH programme, he would be briefed on the Accreditation
of Prior Experiential Learning, or APEL, introduced by the Malaysian Quali cations Agency (MQA). 
“Simply put, APEL enables individuals who have work experience but lack of formal academic quali cations to pursue
their studies at higher education institutions,” he said. 
Current year statistics show that 9,688 Natives children are between the age of six and 12, while 4,906 are studying at
secondary schools. Over 35,736 Natives in Pahang are categorized as youth aged between 15 and 40 years old.
To date, about 1,090 Natives undergraduates are pursuing various  elds of studies at public universities across the
country. There are also those who are currently pursuing their tertiary studies, including Master’s and Doctorate, at
universities abroad.
 
